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Introduction 

Transportation and parking provide the first contact that many people have with the University 
of Minnesota. This first impression frequently sets the tone for further interaction with faculty and 
staff, and it should leave an impression of accessibility and friendliness. 

Thus, transit and parking services are important elements in establishing an appropriate image of 
the University of Minnesota. In addition, those faculty and staff who work at the University, and 
the students whom we serve, must have convenient access to the campus, efficient inter- and intra
campus movement, and accessible locations for parking vehicles. 

The University of Minnesota must also look to the future as plans are developed for transporta
tion and parking. Vehicle congestion on streets, environmental impacts of increasing numbers of 
vehicles, pedestrian safety, and the increased use of transit are a few of the issues that face transpor
tation and parking. Yet, as these issues are being addressed, transportation, transit and parking must 
continue to be user-friendly and receptive to ideas and suggestions, while working toward systems 
that are efficient and that meet the needs of clients. 

This report sets direction for the future, while putting forth recommendations and policies that 
allow transportation and parking to meet present needs. The University of Minnesota must con
tinue to evaluate its parking and transportation needs and to make modifications as needs change. 
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Charge to Parking and Transportation Task Force, 

Established September 9, 1991, 

by Bob Erickson, Senior Vice President for Finance and Operations 

A comprehensive parking study for the University of Minnesota was completed in 1985 to chart 
the University's course in parking. In the fall of 1991, University Administration formed the 
Parking and Transportation Task Force and asked the Task Force to: 

• Determine how well the University has met the recommendations of the 1985 Task Force. 

• Consider whether the policies and goals of the 1985 Task Force should continue to be 
supported, or should be changed in light of more recent data and institutional changes. 

• Make a general assessment of the performance of Parking Services over the past six years, 
and make recommendation on future directions for Parking Services in the next few years. 

• Assess parking needs and recommend strategies to meet those needs through a combination 
of parking space increases and transit service enhancements. 

• Review policies related to departmental parking spaces, the waiting list system, carpooling 
and remote location "free" parking, and make policy recommendations in these areas. 
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Process 

The Parking and Transportation Task Force had available the June 1985 Long Range Parking 
Study; August 1989 U of M Bicycling Survey; February 1986 Handicapped Parking Study; May 
1990 Survey of U of M Students, Staff and Faculty Concerning Travel Behavior and Transportation 
Needs, prepared by Anderson, Niebuhr & Associates, Inc.; Faculty Consultative Committee Informa
tion Packet, March 1991; August 1991 St. Paul Campus Parking Study; October 1991 Campus 
Parking Ramp Security Task Force Report; 1990 Travel Behavior Inventory Update by the Metro
politan Council; 1990-91 annual reports from Transportation and General Services; 10-year facilities 
plan for Transportation and General Services; October 1991 articles from The Parking Professional 
(Campus Access: Results of a National Survey, and Campus Parking and Transportation Planning: 
Issues for the '90s); and several local and national campus parking and transportation reports. 

Forty-five written responses were received from members of the University community as a 
result of requests for input published in The Brief (December 11) and Minnesota Daily (January 6, 7 
and 1 0). Four speakers appeared before the Task Force. They were Michael Ehrlichmann, chair of 
the Regional Transit Board; Harold Miller from Extension Classes/Professional Development; Sue 
Kroeger from the Office of Students with Disabilities; and John Printz from the Prospective Student 
Office. Some members of the Task Force made presentations. They were Clint Hewitt, Campus 
Plans/Community Concerns; Vic Vikmanis, Health Sciences Issues; Paul Tschida, Campus Safety 
and Security Issues; and Theresa Robinson, Long Range Plans for Parking and Transportation. 

The Task Force divided itself into four subcommittees to develop recommendations and policies 
related to parking and transportation. Those subcommittees were: 

• Review of the 1985 Parking Study 

• Parking Policies 

• Parking and Transportation Review and Assessment 

• Review and Evaluation of Parking Services and Transit Services. 

The subcommittee addressing the review and evaluation of Parking Services and Transit Serv
ices had available various annual reports, sample surveys, budget information and statistical data. 
Interviews were conducted with Theresa Robinson, Director, Transportation and General Services; 
Bob Baker, Manager, Parking Services; and Roger Huss, Manager, Transit Services. 

Letters 

The following is a general report on the 45 letters, memos, and notes that the Parking and Trans
portation Task Force received. The numbers presented do not reflect the total number of letters 
received, as letters that addressed more than one topic were counted more than once. 

By far the largest number of letters, 13, addressed bus schedules and service. Two letters sug
gested adding specific stops. Contract parking waiting lists were the subject of five letters. Four 
letters supported greatly increased parking rates and decreased parking availability. No other subject 
gathered more than a couple of letters. Three were a general discussion and three offered compliments 
to Parking and Transit Services. Two letters addressed full lots, two asked for greater carpool incen
tive, and two discussed snow removal. There were single letters addressing each of the following: 
coupons, cycling, safety of lots, short-term contracts, Lot C-21, and parking on top of Ramp C. 

A tally of the senders of these letters, memos, and notes is more random than the topics. Eleven 
were from employees and seven from professors. Five graduate students sent in letters, as well as 
four undergraduates. Two were from professors emeritus and one was from a college dean. Nine 
letters did not provide enough information to place them in a group. 
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The 1985 Long Range Parking Study-A Review 

The 1985 Long Range Parking Study for the University of Minnesota Twin Cities Campus was 
undertaken to address a parking deficiency of growing proportions. Addressing the parking shortfall 
or latent demand for parking was important for several reasons. Under the existing conditions, 
visitors were discouraged from coming to campus, as there were no facilities clearly identified for 
short term, high-turnover parking. Many parking lots were full by 9:00 am, with vehicles waiting in 
line to enter. The waiting list for contract spaces was over 3,600 names, and new building construc
tion would create an even greater demand on available parking. 

Predicting Campus Parking Needs 
The 1985 Parking Study's projection of parking space needs looked at several sets of predictive 

figures: existing parking usage at the University, parking demand factors for universities and hospi
tals generally, and parking demand based on information from 13 other urban universities. Taking 
all of these factors into consideration, the Parking Advisory Committee elected to establish the 
University's net deficit parking demand at 4,200 spaces, which in tum established a total need of 
18,270 spaces. Meeting this deficit would provide a parking supply comparable to other urban 
universities. 

1985 Parking Study 
The parking plan emphasized three options for meeting the defined parking needs: 

Meeting Needs without Adding Facilities 

• Aggressively market both transit use and carpooling. 

• Restripe existing parking facilities to increase the number of parking spaces. 

Meeting Needs by Adding Facilities 

In adding to the existing parking supply, the concept of remot"e parking facilities was preferred 
over on-campus facilities. This was due to the limited availability of land for on-campus construc
tion, and its large, initial capital cost and high long term operating and maintenance costs. Using 
this concept, the construction of several facilities was recommended to help meet the projected 1995 
parking supply: 

• Development of a transitway to connect the Twin Cities campus, in conjunction 
with the construction of 2000 surface parking spaces. 

• Construction of a 600-car hospital patient and visitor Health Science Parking Ramp. 

• Expansion of the West Bank Ramp to add 260 new parking spaces. 

• Development of metered parking and a contract parking lot at Gortner and Folwell in St. 
Paul, adding 90 new spaces. 

• Construction of the 700-car Harvard Street visitor parking ramp. 
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During the interim, it was recommended that the University pursue the development of tempo
rary remote parking lots at 15th and Rollins, University and 26th and Berry and Territorial. In total, 
they would add approximately 1,800 additional parking spaces connected to campus by University 
bus routes. 

It was also recommended that the University explore underground and cut/cover parking to 
satisfy its parking needs. 

Meeting Needs for Visitor Parking 

The visitor parking plan addressed the need to improve the perception of parking at the Univer
sity and create a positive image to campus visitors. The plan called for visitor parking rates to be 
set to discourage long term parking, and a directional signage and information system to be imple
mented. 

Establishing Parking Policies 
Parking policies were identified to provide a framework for the efficient management and 

operation of the parking system. Their goal was to improve parking operations, resolve inequities 
in parking and prevent misuse of parking privileges. 

Parking Study Results 

Many of the recommendations made in the 1985 Parking Study have since been implemented: 

• The University encourages transit use by offering reduced rates for monthly bus passes. 

• Carpool lots are located adjacent to the campus core at reduced rates. 

• Carpool spaces will have been increased from 243 to 700 by September, 1992. 

• Parking facilities have been restriped. 

• Transit Services aggressively markets bus service and carpooling. 

• Two of the three proposed temporary parking lots, the Rollins Lot and the Onan Lot, were 
developed and connected to campus via transit. 

• The first phase of the transitway between Oak/5th Street to Energy Park Drive just east of 
Hwy. 280 will be operational Spring Quarter 1992. Construction on the second phase of the 
transitway between Hwy. 280 and the Fairgrounds will begin in mid-April 1992. The entire 
system will be fully operational in the fall of 1993. 

• The Health Sciences Parking Ramp was built on the East Bank, and a new West Bank Ramp 
is currently being designed. 

• Visitor accommodations are available in designated ramps on the East and West Bank 
Campuses. 

• A visitor parking facility of 230 spaces was built on the East Bank Campus adjacent to 
Northrop Auditorium and Morrill Hall. A new 500-space ramp for the West Bank will add 
more visitor parking. 

• A study was done to determine the feasibility of constructing underground parking. 
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• An informational signage document ( 1985 Twin Cities Campuses Information Systems 
Study) was produced by Physical Planning to provide a plan for locating directional and 
information signage. (This report has not been implemented due to the large cost of im
plementation, nor has the report been widely circulated.) 

• The University has played an integral part in the planning of the Midway corridor route for a 
proposed light rail transit system as a means of reducing the need for parking. 

• A formal set of parking policies was adopted by the committee, but the policies were not 
formally approved and many were not implemented. 

• The parking space recommendation in the 1985 Parking Study has been met. 

Conclusions 
The 1985 Parking Study has served as the major document guiding parking decisions during the 

last seven years. Many of the issues addressed in that study have been implemented or at least 
partially implemented. Master Planning should include in its report recommendations that detail 
traffic flow, lot/ramp locations, pedestrian movement, light rail location, and other transportation 
and parking issues related to campus planning. 
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Overview 

Review and Evaluation of 
Parking Services and Transit Services 

The mission of Transportation and General Services (T &GS) is to provide the University of 
Minnesota community a safe and convenient source for such services as parking, transit, fleet, 
flight, laundry, child care center, scientific apparatus, glass technology, and electronic instrument 
services. A 1988 reorganization combined the four transportation units (parking, transit, fleet and 
flight) with laundry, technical shops and child care center to form Transportation and General 
Services. The focus of the Parking and Transportation Task Force is on the Parking Services and 
Transit Services components ofT &GS. 

The mission of Parking Services is to provide the University community and its guests with an 
adequate supply of convenient, safe, well maintained parking that is reasonably priced, while pro
viding for renovation, future expansion and replacement. 

In 1990-91, Parking Services had 51 FTE civil service and trades employees, plus 76.2 FTE 
student employees. Parking Services is self supporting, operating on revenues generated from 
services provided. Total revenue for 1990-91 was $6,785,710. 

The mission of Transit Services is to provide safe and efficient inter and intracampus transporta
tion for Twin Cities Campus students, faculty, staff and guests attending classes, programs and 
official business activities and to provide programs and services that help relieve campus traffic 
congestion and reduce the demand for parking. 

In 1990-91 Transit Services had 6.9 FTE civil service and trades employees, and 1.1 FTE 
student employees. Total income for that same year was $3,325,985, of which $1,884,524 is a 
University of Minnesota general operation appropriation, and $383,411 is Regional Transit Board 
(RTB) funding for Route 52. 

Parking Services 
The Manager of Parking Services reports to the Director ofT &GS and is responsible for the 

overall management, planning, budgeting and staffing of Parking Services. He is responsible for 
preparation of an annual MBO Program, including goals and objectives for the upcoming year. His 
performance is evaluated annually by the Director ofT &GS, and he in turn evaluates each of his 
non-union staff members on an annual basis. 

In addition to managing the day-to-day operations of Parking Services, he coordinates the 
collection of statistical data to help in planning. Numerous monthly financial and use indices are 
tabulated. He also conducts surveys to assess satisfaction with current parking policies and proce
dures, identify potential problems, and/or solicit reaction to proposed changes. A recently com
pleted survey polled users of coupon lots to ascertain reactions to stopping issuance of coupons. 
Other recent surveys have included a Customer Service Survey, and aU of M Transitway Lot Sur
vey. Partly in response to customer complaints, the manager has formalized procedures for cash 
control, written an employee procedures manual, and provided uniforms for attendants. 
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Policies 

Current Parking Services policies have been in large part established by committee, and inher
ited by present parking management. The 1985 Parking Study detailed most policies now in force. 
The May 1989 Review of Twin Cities Campus Support and Service Units addressed policy, and the 
current task force is revisiting parking policies as part of their charge. The Manager of Parking 
Services is responsible for developing policy and procedure recommendations. These recommenda
tions flow through the Director ofT&GS, Assistant Vice President for Support Services, Vice 
President for Finance and Operations, and to the Twin Cities Assembly Committee on Support 
Services. Communication and implementation should be the responsibility of the Manager. 

For a variety of reasons, not all policy recommendations in the 1985 study have been imple
mented. "All parking is administered by Parking Services ... " and "There is a fee for all University 
of Minnesota controlled parking spaces ... " are two examples of recommended policies that have not 
been formally adopted and implem 

Priorities 

The 1985 Parking Study stated: 

"General priorities for parking on the Twin Cities Campus shall be as follows: 

• Visitor parking, both scheduled or reserved and unscheduled, will have first priority for 
interior campus parking. 

• Contract parking for faculty and staff will have first priority on the perimeter of campus 
and second priority for interior campus parking. 

• Non-contract, long-term parking primarily for students will have first priority for remote, 
off-campus parking and second priority for campus perimeter parking." 

The current procedure recognizes visitor parking as the first priority, followed by student/staff/ 
faculty parking needs. 

Procedures 

The process for establishing and implementing procedural changes is not clear. In July of 1990 
Parking Services began replacing contract window stickers with hang tags, a procedure which re
sulted in recouping 305 contract slots lost to widespread abuse of window stickers. Initial reaction 
from contract holders was negative. The parking rate increase which was implemented July of 
1991, and which had been approved by the same process as outlined above for policy establishment 
(with the addition of review by the Senate Committee on Finance and Planning), also received 
negative customer reaction. In both cases, improved communication with parking users throughout 
the process might have reduced the negative impact. 
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Revenues 

Parking revenue is generated from contracts, transient parking, meters and special events. In 
1990-91, total revenue was $6,785,710. This included $3,937,791 from transient parking, 
$2,235,449 from contracts, $420,948 from special events, and $249,817 from meters. During that 
same period, expenses totaled $6,466,265, leaving a net operating margin of $319,444. According 
to the Director ofT &GS, 2% of gross revenues is a tax paid to central administration, $1 of each 
special event ticket goes to athletics, and over 50% of the operating cost of Route 52 ($480,748 in 
1990-91) is taken from parking revenues. Remaining funds are used solely for direct parking and 
parking-related activities. It appears that parking revenue dollars do, on occasion, get used for other 
activities. For instance, in 1990-91, parking made a contribution to the track facility, and also a 
$25,000 commitment to the Travel Demand Management (TOM) Coordinating Committee, estab
lished in 1990 to develop low-cost transportation alternatives. 

Transit Services 
The Manager of Transit Services reports to the Director ofT &GS and is responsible for the 

overall management, planning, budgeting and staffing of Transit Services. He is responsible for 
preparation of an annual MBO Program, which includes goals and objectives, as well as the current 
mission and objectives for Transit Services. The Transit Services Manager's performance is re
viewed annually by the Director ofT &GS, and he in tum evaluates the performance of his non
union staff members on an annual basis. 

In addition to managing the day-to-day operations, he also is concerned with coordinating 
collection of statistical data to help in the operating and planning process, and conducting surveys 
to assess satisfaction with and identify weaknesses in current Transit Services. He is responsible for 
numerous monthly reports showing statistics on ridership, costs, charter services, etc. Recent 
surveys include MTC Super Saver Monthly Pass Survey, 13-R Evening Residence Hall Shuttle Bus 
Service Survey, Metrodome Park and Ride Shuttle Survey, Route 13 Campus Bus Survey, Route 52 
Commuter Bus Survey, and Route 13 Stop Usage Study. 

Income in 1990-91 for Transit Services totaled $3,325,985, including a University appropriation 
of $1,884,524, fares from Routes 13 and 52, RTB funding for about 50% of the Route 52 operating 
costs, and income from shuttle and charter services. For the same period, expenses totaled 
$3,249,713, leaving a net operating margin of $76,272. 

Transportation Alternatives 
It is clear that the University's parking/transit/circulation needs must be assessed on a regular 

basis. The TDM Coordinating Committee established several years ago to develop low cost TDM 
strategies related to the University of Minnesota is one mechanism that exists to address transit 
alternatives. Representatives of Minnesota Rideshare, RTB, and the University (Parking and Tran
sit) meet regularly, and are joined occasionally by representatives from MNDOT and Facilities 
Management. Such articles as "Campus Parking and Transportation Planning: Issues for the '90s," 
"Campus Access: Results of a National Survey," the 1990 report prepared by Anderson, Niebuhr & 
Associates, Inc. "A Survey of University of Minnesota Students, Staff, and Faculty Concerning 
Travel Behavior and Transportation Needs" are available to assist in identifying problems, assessing 
solutions, and balancing demand with availability. 
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Communications 
It is clear from comments made in the letters received by this Task Force that the services pro

vided by Parking and Transit must be clearly identified and communicated. Information about 
location, type, cost and hours of lots must be easily available. Bus schedules must be easy to read 
and easy to access. The 1985 Parking Study suggested that as part of an effort to present a positive 
image to campus visitors and to improve the perception of parking and transit at the University, 
there be an official Signage and Information Program. This would include drive-up information 
areas, walk-up directories, and road signs. Three phases have been completed: signage with uni
form parking symbols to get people off the streets to parking facilities; surface parking lot signage; 
and parking booths made identifiable by consistent maroon and gold colors and University of 
Minnesota signed valances. 

Parking Services will concentrate on entrance/exit signs related to structured facilities (ramps, 
garages). Parking Services will install electronic linkage to all major parking facilities on campus. 
Map panels are in place in most ramps, and will be installed in others. Current parking maps are 
available at all lot booths. Accurate parking information must continue to be distributed broadly 
across the campus community, and must be made available for people who are visitors to campus on 
a regular or intermittent basis. 

Security 
Security is an extremely important issue that must continue to be addressed in relation to Park

ing Services and Transit Services at the University of Minnesota. As stated in the recent Security 
Task Force report, over the past several years there has been increasing concern about crime on 
college campuses and elsewhere, especially regarding sexual assault. Attention has focused on 
areas of particular vulnerability, such as parking lots and parking ramps. The problems are exacer
bated at the University because of the 24 hour a day use of many of the facilities, meaning faculty, 
staff and students are circulating on campus at all hours. Security of parking and transit facilities 
must be coordinated with Facilities Management to ensure that routes between buildings and lots 
are well illuminated and well maintained, and that the parking facilities themselves are well lighted, 
frequently patrolled, and well maintained. 

Management 
Management of Parking Services and Transit Services should be evaluated regularly, based on 

criteria similar to those spelled out in the 1989 Review of Twin Cities Campus Support and Service 
Units. These criteria are: 1) Develop mission statements and objectives that reflect the unit's com
mitment to supporting the University's academic mission; 2) Conduct periodic financial audits; 3) 
Conduct in-depth reviews, using internal and external reviewers, on a five-year cycle; 4) Form 
faculty/user consultative committees to help develop general policies and identify fundamental 
problems; 5) Conduct regular surveys to assess user satisfaction; 6) Provide clear information about 
services to potential users; 7) Establish systems of rewards and training to encourage employees to 
provide the best possible service. 
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Evaluation of Parking Services 

At a one-day staff retreat held each June, prior year goals and objectives are evaluated, priorities 
are set, and goals and objectives are formed for the upcoming year. This input provides a basis for 
development of annual reports and annual mission statements prepared by the manager. Manage
ment and unit supervisors meet weekly to maintain good internal communiction. 

Financial indices are prepared regularly, and include such information as monthly meter and 
transient parking income, monthly labor costs, monthly operating statements, ticket reports, and 
waiting list summaries. Management is attempting to consolidate the reports to ensure production 
only of information used regularly in the process of decision making. Ratios of contract spaces to 
oversell, transient income to labor costs, and accounts receivable are currently of particular interest 
to the manager. 

In-depth reviews are not scheduled on a regular basis, although that has happened by default if 
one considers the 1985 Parking Study, 1989 Review of Twin Cities Campus Support and Service 
Units, and the current Task Force review, which was requested by Parking Services. 

Although a faculty/user consultative committee is not in place, management does consult on an 
informal basis with about 20 administrators around campus. Issues addressed are, in general, those 
identified by management. The Twin Cities Assembly Committee on Support Services has the 
responsibility of oversight for Parking Services, but has not been used in an ongoing consultative 
way. Management would be supportive of such a committee, but has not taken initiative to estab
lish one. 

Regular surveys to assess user satisfaction and to solicit opinions on proposed or potential 
parking changes are conducted. Recent surveys include a Customer Service Survey, Coupon Sur
vey, and U of M Transitway Lot Survey. To maintain credibility, management takes survey results 
seriously and uses them to guide future decisions. Unsolicited user input comes by way of phone 
calls and letters, and routinely elicits response, preferably within 24 hours. Management makes use 
of user input, and when demand and resources permit, takes corrective action. There is an ongoing 
need to change perceptions of customers that their needs are not being served, and that management 
is not responsive to requests for changes and/or improvements. 

Providing clear information about policies, procedures and services to current and potential 
users is an area that has been addressed by management as needing improvement. Annual letters to 
contract holders have been expanded in an attempt to communicate parking plans to users. Such 
publications as parking brochures and safety tip fact sheets are made available, but sometimes are 
outdated and reflect incorrect information almost before they are distributed. University visitors, as 
well as many regular University customers, are often unable to obtain accurate parking information 
and/or are not made aware of changes. An example of poor communication was evident in a recent 
billing sent to contract holders on nine-month appointments, which was a retroactive charge for the 
increased parking rate for July through September of 1991. There was no explanation with the bill. 
The result: many phone calls and dissatisfied customers. Parking Services needs to continue to be 
conscientious about strengthening their public relations in this area. 
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Systems of rewards and training are, to some extent, in place and there is commitment to contin

ued efforts in this area. Outstanding Service A wards have been recommended for some staff employ
ees, and although that program is currently on hold there is hope that it will soon be reinstated. Pro
fessional development is suggested and approved for all levels of staff employees, and includes atten
dance at professional conferences, training workshops, etc. Extensive training is provided for student 
parking lot attendants and includes an intensive orientation, on-site training, and on-site evaluation. 
Training manuals have been developed, and students have been provided with uniforms, in an attempt 
to improve the level of service available to Parking Services customers. 

Evaluation of Transit Services 
Annual mission statements with goals and objectives, and annual reports, are prepared by the 

manager of Transit Services. These documents form the basis for subsequent budgets and evaluations 
of Transit Services, and are also being used to direct day-to-day operations. 

Financial indices are plentiful, and include such data as monthly ridership statistics, mileage, hours 
of operation, costs of operation, costs per passenger, etc. Data are used in budgeting and forecasting. 

In-depth reviews have not been requested on any regular basis. The 1989 Review of Twin Cities 
Campus Support and Service Units, and this Task Force review, are the only recent opportunities for 
an in-depth evaluation of Transit Services. 

No faculty/user consultative committee exists to provide regular input to Transit Services manage
ment. The Twin Cities Assembly Committee on Support Services is charged with providing over
sight, but there is no regular interaction. Management has no opposition to regular reviews. Strong 
support for faculty/user consultative committees would be beneficial to the current and future opera
tions of the unit. 

Regular user surveys are conducted. Recent surveys include MTC SuperSaver Monthly Pass Sur
vey, Evening Residence Hall Shuttle Bus Service, U of M Transitway Lot Survey, Metrodome Park 
and Ride Shuttle Bus Service Survey, Route 13 Campus Bus Survey, Route 13 Stop Usage Study, and 
Route 52 Commuter Bus Survey. Management is committed to soliciting user input, and making 
transit decisions and changes as a result, when demand and resources permit. Unsolicited input is pri
marily by phone. Forms have been developed to record user input, staff reaction, and follow-up action. 

Bus routes (on and off campus) and bus schedules comprise the bulk of information available 
about Transit Services. There are occasional complaints that schedules are difficult to read and use, 
even though management uses standard accepted methods for developing schedules. Schedules are 
available on all busses, as well as at the student unions and many other campus locations. Occasional 
mailings go to all members of the University community, such as last fall's U-Commute publication. 
Continued attention should be directed to production and distribution of transit services information. 
The Minnesota Daily is used regularly for publicizing changes in bus routes and/or route schedules. 

Systems of rewards and training are minimal. The staff Outstanding Service A wards were used on 
occasion, and hopefully the program will be reinstated soon. Staff members have opportunities to 
attend professional development workshops and/or meetings. Bus drivers, who comprise the largest 
segment of personnel interacting with the public, are trained by the bus company. Management meets 
with drivers each fall to communicate University expectations of their service. If there are complaints 
about drivers, bus company supervisors (one for Route 13 and one for Route 52) are responsible for 
following up, and there is a record of such action on user input forms. 
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Summary 
Parking Services and Transit Services have been responsive to many of the needs identified in 

the 1985 parking study. A vail able parking spaces have increased by approximately 20 percent. 
Availa_ble_c_~rpQql spaces have increased from___MJ.in the fall of 1988 (at no price difference from 
daily rates) to 700 projected for the fall of 1992 (at costs of 112 the normal daily rate). The first 
phase of the transitway is in operation, with the entire system projected to be fully operational in the 
fall of 1993. 

Security has been addressed aggressively; ramps and garages as well as surface lots have been 
made more secure by upgrading and/or addition of phones, lighting, painting, and monitoring sys
tems. Parking Services recently produced and distributed a Personal Safety Tips fact sheet. 

Reduced rates, aggressive marketing and involvement with TDM and other transit-related or
ganizations have led to improved transit services on campus, as well as improved transit access onto 
campus from metropolitan and suburban areas. Both Parking Services and Transit Services have 
established better regular communication with other campus units (Facilities Management and Plan
ning, for instance) as well as with community organizations to better serve the needs of not only the 
University but of the neighboring areas as well. 

Despite many positive accomplishments, Parking Services and Transit Services must become ~ 
_mO_!'_e ~onsumer oriented and responsive to user needs. ~~~~~nt th~se uni~s appear lObe very. 
management oriented. In addition, these units would benefit from the implemelltationoffaculty/ 
staff/stu.dent consultative committees. 
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Recommendations Concerning 
Parking Services and Transit Services 

1. New or modified policies should be forwarded to the Vice President of Finance and Operations 
for review and approval. 

Discussion-The procedure to change and create policies should require a request for change 
or addition, with necessary background information, submitted to the Vice President, followed 
by a review of the request by a committee or similarly appointed body. The recommendations 
of this body, developed after consultation with appropriate internal and external groups, would 
then go to the Vice President for formal approval and announcement 

2. Established policies must be widely distributed and fully implemented by Parking Services and 
Transit Services. 

Discussion-The dissemination of statements of policy is critical in maintaining a positive 
relationship with the University community. All efforts possible should be made to keep 
users and potential users of parking and transit services aware of the opportunities afforded 
them by these units. 

3. Market studies and user satisfaction surveys should be conducted on a regular basis to provide 
direction for parking and transit planning efforts. 

Discussion-Market studies to assess user expectations and needs should be conducted as soon 
as possible and on a regular 5-year basis thereafter. Likewise, management should continue to 
conduct user satisfaction surveys frequently and use them to modify operating procedures. 

4. The cost of parking should be allowed to increase and the revenues generated shall not be used 
for any purposes other than parking, transit, and other transportation related services. 

Discussion-Parking rates should be established and periodically adjusted to cover the cost of 
operating and maintaining existing parking facilities and establishing reasonable capital 
reserves for the necessary replacement of lost or aging facilities. Funds should also be used to 
address other transportation related issues such as subsidizing transit service. 

5. Special needs parking and transit should receive increased attention. 

Discussion-The needs of patrons who come to the campus infrequently must be constantly 
addressed, including the needs of the disabled. Parking Services and Transit Services 
should work closely with the Office for Students with Disabilities to identify special needs of 
such students. Also, a demand-based transportation system for disabled students, staff and 
faculty should be established, and funds need to be made available to maintain this service. 
Also, Special Events, Health and Safety, and Parking Services must continue to communicate 
and coordinate activities to ensure that needs of all non-regular patrons are met. 

6. Continued attention should be given to visitor parking. 

Discussion-Visitors to campus frequently have difficulty locating and accessing parking 
facilities and buildings. Improved signage and availability of maps, along with designated 
visitor parking areas, would enhance the friendly atmosphere of the campus. 
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7. Parking attendants, bus drivers, and others providing parking and transit services should be 
instructed to serve their customers in a courteous manner and to assist in meeting the needs of 
those desiring access to the University. 

Discussion-The importance of courteous contact with all those entering the University com
munity should be stressed at every opportunity. Parking attendants and bus drivers are com
monly the first University-related personnel that most people come into contact with when 
entering the University. This first encounter and impression must be positive, and this point 
should be made perfectly clear to all those concerned. Parking Services· and Transit Services 
management should be responsive to complaints/concerns expressed by users of their services. 

8. Parking/transit plans and decisions must be closely coordinated with Facilities Management; 
Master Planning; Health, Safety and Security; and other internal and external groups. 

Discussion-Many actions that have been or may be taken by Parking Services and Transit 
Services (i.e. location of parking lots, increased dependence on mass transit) have an influence 
on other units within the University and on external groups such as local communities and the 
RTB. Therefore, Parking Services and Transit Services must continually communicate pro
posed actions with appropriate groups to ensure that all aspects/impacts of these actions are 
considered. Master Planning should work closely with Parking Services and Transit 
Services and Facilities Management to update the 1985 Parking Study. 

9. Signs and maps that show locations of parking lots should be readily available and highly 
visible. 

Discussion-Visitors to campus and others who are not familiar with the locations of buildings 
and parking facilities need readily available information to guide their movement on campus. 
Strategically placed signs and map stations at parking facilities and major entrances to the 
campus are essential. Parking and transit literature should be available in all departments and 
should be provided to new employees. 

10. Security in parking lots and ramps should continue to be a high priority. 

Discussion-Parking Services must continue to ensure that security in parking lots and ramps 
is a high priority, and that there be continued financial investments in safety and security. 

11. Parking ticket revenues should be used for safety and security, and to enforce parking 
regulations. 

Discussion-Revenues from parking tickets issued at the University of Minnesota should be 
used to maintain safety and security in the lots and ramps, and to enforce parking regulations. 

12. Consultative committees should be established. 

Discussion-Parking Services and Transit Services must establish user-based consultative 
committees to aid in the implementation of operating procedures that meet user needs. 
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13. Management of Parking and Transit Services should be regularly evaluated. Criteria outlined 
in the 1989 Review of Twin Cities Campus Support and Service Units should be used to 
review the management of parking and transit units. The criteria are: 

a. Develop mission statements and management objectives to clearly articulate commitment to 
the academic mission of the University. 

b. Conduct periodic financial audits. 

c. Conduct periodic in-depth reviews consistent with the President's plan. 

d. Properly empower faculty/user consultative committees. 

e. Survey user and potential user satisfaction and provide results to consultative committees. 

f. Provide information about services to potential users. 

g. Initiate appropriate personnel training procedures and institute recognition and rewards for 
employees who provide exceptional service. 
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Campus Transportation and Parking 
Review and Assessment 

Campus Requirements 
The campus environment contributes to the sense of community, and affects the quality of 

scholarship, research and intellectual discourse that takes place at the University. The transportation 
system serving the campus is the most pervasive and powerful built element affecting this environ
ment. 

By its very nature, the campus presents a complex set of transportation requirements. The 
generative demand for movement from academic, research, and service activities is twofold: one 
activity to another, and in aggregate to the rest of the urban area. Believing that a viable campus 
must have a transportation system that ensures a pattern of interrelated and interwoven activities 
that are easily accessible, the Task Force is an advocate of a "balanced" transportation system. A 
"balanced" transportation system implies that the various components function in coordination with 
each other, and are specifically adjusted to meet the needs of the University. 

The}_~2_0upgate of the_TravelBehavior Inventory Study prepared for the Twin Cities Metro
politan Council, Minnesota Department of Transportation, the Regional Transit Board and the 
Transportation Advisory Board identified the University as the second h!.gbest_gen~rator of person 
trips in the metropolitan area. More importantly, it showed that 50~ of th~~~ trips_ ar~ ~y car (in-

Chiding carpool), 16% are by transit, 29% are pedestrian trips, and during the Spring Quarter, ~6% 
are made on bicycle-s~-

This 50150 split (modal) between automobile and non-automobile trips suggest that the Univer
sity has done an exemplary job of maintaining a "balanced" system. In an effort to maintain this 
ratio, the University is encouraged by the Task Force to voluntarily set a maximum limit of 22,000 
permanent parking spaces for the use of students, faculty, staff and visitors to the campus. 

The number of University parking spaces provided in any given area should be influenced by 
the level of congestion at intersections impacted by the proposed parking facility. It is suggested 
that the University work with the cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul to maintain a minimum level of 
congestion at intersections on and around the Twin Cities campus, during peak periods of travel. 
One means of doing this is for the University to encourage the use of remote intercept parking 
facilities. 

Interdependent Transportation System Components 
There is a high degree of interdependence among the components of a transportation system 

because it functions in total, and each component affects the use and efficiency of all the others. 
The Task Force believes that no one component, such as parking, should be evaluated or arbitrarily 
modified, out of context with the whole system. Moreover, it is believed that parking, regardless of 
its location or purpose, should not be developed at the expense of higher quality transit service, 
better accommodation of bicyclists, or improved pedestrian circulation. 

The University should continue to support commuter express transit service to both the Minnea
polis and St. Paul campuses. However, }l_le !Jni~~s_i!y_should explore the feasibility_ of th~Metro
.P_()lit_ap 'fransit Commission incorporating the Route 52 service into its operations, and funding the 
total cost of the service; Following the Regents resolution on Light Rail Transit, the University has 
a responsibility to request that express bus service be equal to or better th.an that which exists today. 
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With the completion of the Transitway, the University is encouraged to explore opportunities for 
expanding the Route 13 "intracampus" bus service as a means of reducing the number of intracam
pus automobile trips. Expanded Route 13 "shuttle" service would also seem to be a viable way of 
helping to encourage maximum use of "perimeter" parking lots. Expanded Route 13 "shuttle" 
service between the Fairgrounds Parking Lot and the St. Paul Student Center may be the most cost 
effective and environmentally satisfactory way of responding to the acknowledged deficiency of 
visitor parking spaces on the St. Paul campus. 

According to two recent surveys, A Survey of University of Minnesota Students, Staff, and 
Faculty Concerning Travel Behavior and Transportation Needs, and the University of Minnesota 
Bicycle Survey, the number of bicycle racks on campus could be as many as 1 ,200 spac~~-~~ of 
what is needed during the spring and fall quarters. Recognizing that traveling by bicycle is an envi
ronmentally sound means of transportation that helps hold the line on congestion, it is recom
mended that the University add sufficient bicycle racks in appropriate locations. While measures 
should be created for handling both pedestrian/vehicular and pedestrian/bicycle conflicts in favor of 
pedestrians, it is also recommended that the University take the necessary steps to make the Twin 
Cities a bicycle-friendly campus. These steps should include, but not be limited to, helping develop 
a separate bike path adjacent to the Transitway. 

Pedestrian Concourse System 
The special needs of mobility-impaired persons for not only adequate numbers of convenient 

parking spaces, but also for access to their ultimate campus destination, should be enough to man
date the construction of a pedestrian concourse system on the Twin Cities campus. This is the case 
if for no other reason than the desire to become a more diversified community. The internal distri
bution system is an integral part of the metropolitan transportation system serving the University. 
Coupled with the outdoor pedestrian network, it is also an integral and interdependent element in 
the relationship among functional activities for everyone on campus. 

The relationship of one academic program, research project or support service to another, based 
on the degree of interdependency of the different activities, is one factor that determines the location 
of each activity. This degree of interdependency is measured by the movement of people, mobility
impaired or otherwise, among activities. Since this movement takes place through a system of 
pedestrian ways on campus, functional activities minus this system of transportation are static in 
their relationship. It is the pedestrian system at the University, therefore, that molds the academic, 
research, service and administrative activities into a "campus of place" and promotes legible, and 
functional, relationships. 

Washington Avenue Corridor 
Finally, the image of the University is being irrevocably damaged by the physical division of the 

campus by traffic on Washington A venue and the deleterious consequences of uncontrolled traffic 
on "local" campus streets, particularly on the Minneapolis East Bank campus. It is recommended 
that the master planning effort include an urban design study of the Washington Avenue corridor, 
and that the University insist that any improvements in conjunction with, but not limited to, those 
proposed to accommodate the future construction of Light Rail Transit also improve the campus 
environment. It is further suggested that serious consideration be given to banning extemporaneous 
and through automobile traffic on the Minneapolis East Bank campus as a part of any master plan
ning effort. 
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Recommendations Regarding Directions 
for Campus Transportation and Parking 

1. It is recommended that the University maintain a modal split of 50 percent of trips by private 
automobile (including carpool) and at least 50 percent by bus, bicycle or walking as the per
centages of total daily trips attracted to or produced by the Twin Cities campus. 

2. In an effort to maintain the 50 percent private automobile trips ratio, it is suggested that 
the University set an upper limit (not a goal) of 22,000 permanent parking spaces for the use 
of visitors and students/staff/faculty. 

3. The number of University parking spaces provided in any given area should be influenced in 
part by the congestion at intersections within a reasonable radius of a parking facility. 

4. The University should encourage the use of remote intercept parking facilities. 

5. The University should reduce vehicular traffic on campus to the lowest possible level. 

6. Convenient pedestrian pathways should be built in conjunction with efforts to preserve open 
space. Parking Services should be sensitive to pedestrian needs in and around its facilities. 
Measures should be created for handling pedestrian/vehicular and pedestrian/bicycle conflicts 
in favor of pedestrians. 

7. The University should continue to support commuter express transit service. However, the 
University should explore the feasibility of the MTC incorporating the Route 52 service into its 
operation with the proviso that the service level be comparable or better than the current Route 
52 service and that the total cost of the service be funded by MTC. 

8. The University should fund and implement a demand-based transport system for mobility 
impaired persons. 

9. Facilities Management and Master Planning should address the need for increased numbers of 
bicycle racks and paths. 
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Recommended Parking Policies 

In 1985 the Parking Advisory Committee, citing the lack of formal parking policies as a prob
lem relative to managing the University parking system, adopted a set of parking policies. Some of 
those policies were statements of existing procedures; others were conscious changes in existing 
procedures "in order to correct an inequity or inconsistency." The Parking and Transportation Task 
Force undertook a review of those policies, along with other existing operating procedures of 
Parking Services, and is proposing the following set of parking policies. 

The distinction between the 1985 committee "adopting" a set of policies and the current com
mittee "proposing" a set is an important one. Several of the most fundamental policies adopted in 
1985 have not been enforced. Support from the University administration and the governance 
system is critical for their successful enforcement. The Task Force is, therefore, proposing the fol
lowing set of policies and submits them for the endorsement of the administration. Elsewhere in the 
report of the Task Force is a suggested process for approving further revisions or important excep
tions to the policies. 

Some of the policies listed below are somewhat controversial. The committee is reluctant to 
incorporate exceptions into the basic policy statements, although it recognizes that some exceptions 
may be necessary and even desirable. The discussion accompanying each policy is an attempt to 
identify important changes and/or critical issues involved in the policies. 

Administration 

Policy 1 Administration of Parking Spaces 

All on-campus and off-campus parking, including University parking at facilities leased by the 
University, is administered by Parking Services. 

Discussion-This policy was included in the 1985 Parking Study. It has not been fully en
forced; exceptions include the hospital ramp, the Como Park and Ride, lots at the Administrative 
Services Center, the Lauderdale Computer Facility, the Bolstad-University Golf Course, Printing 
and Graphic Arts, and in various support areas, and 800+ unauthorized spaces on both the Minnea
polis and Saint Paul campuses. Good reasons can be given for exempting certain facilities from this 
policy--need for complete flexibility to determine and change rates, the location or size of the 
facility, or promises made by previous administrations regarding fees. Highest priority should be 
given to dealing with the 800+ unauthorized spaces. 

Policy 2 Prohibited Parking 

Parking is only permitted in officially designated parking areas. 

Discussion-This policy was included in the 1985 Parking Study. It has not been fully en
fo~ced. See the discussion regarding unauthorized spaces in policy 1. 
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Policy 3 Pricing and Parking Income 

There is a fee for all parking spaces. Fees may vary from facility to facility. 

Daily-rate carpool parking will be priced at a lower fee than non-carpool parking in comparable 
locations. 

Parking shall be priced such that income received is sufficient to pay all capital, operating, and 
administrative costs and some transportation and transit-related costs. 

Discussion -The first point of this policy statement was included in the 1985 Parking Study. It 
has not been fully enforced~ exceptions include the Como Park and Ride, lots at the Administrative 
Services Center, the Lauderdale Computer Facility, staff parking at the Bolstad-University Golf 
Course, Printing and Graphic Arts, and in various support areas. It is a matter of fairness that 
everyone who parks in University facilities shares the associated costs. 

The second point is current procedure~ its intent is to encourage carpooling. 

The third point is an important one. Revenue generated from parking should be, at minimum, 
sufficient to cover the costs associated with providing parking. It is appropriate to devote some of 
the revenue to supporting other transit and transportation efforts and to encourage the alternatives to 
single occupant vehicles for travel to campus. It is not appropriate to devote revenues to projects 
unrelated or marginally related to parking, transit, or transportation. 

Policy 4 Disabled Parking 

The University will provide the required number of designated disabled parking spaces. Only 
state certified disabled persons are eligible to use designated handicapped parking spaces. 

Contract facilities require both a state disabled permit and a facility permit for that facility to use 
a disabled space within a contract facility. 

Designated disabled spaces at meters are free if a state disabled permit or license plate is prop
erly displayed each time the vehicle is parked. 

Disabled spaces in any type of facility are available on a first come, first served basis for anyone 
qualifying to use the space. 

Discussion-This is the current policy. Special attention should be given to providing the 
required number of spaces. 

Policy 5 Special Event Parking 

Most parking facilities are available on a first come, first served basis for special events. Cer
tain facilities may be reserved for special groups, including the press, season ticket holders, and 
event participants. Special pricing structures may be used for special events. 

Holders of unrestricted contracts in contract lots used for special event parking will be admitted 
without additional charge on a space available basis. 

Students coming to campus for Extension classes during special events may park in designated 
facilities and pay the regular rate, rather than the special event rate, through a procedure jointly 
determined by Parking Services and Continuing Education and Extension. 

Discussion-The first two points of this policy statement were included in the 1985 Parking 
Study. The third point recognizes the needs of students attending Extension Classes at times when 
special event rates would otherwise be charged~ it is current policy. 
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Policy 6 Issuance of Receipts 

All vehicles, except contract holders displaying a valid permit for the facility, will be issued a 
receipt when entering a public parking facility. 

Discussion-This is current policy. 

Policy 7 Snow Removal 

Snow plowing is done when a snowfall is at least three to four inches deep and wiii be done at 
night and/or on weekends when fewer cars are at the facilities. 

Discussion-This is current policy. 

Policy 8 Safety and Security 

Parking Services will be highly committed to providing safe and secure parking facilities for its 
customers. This commitment will be reflected in the design of new facilities as well as in improve
ment, maintenance, and operation of existing facilities, and in the training of Parking Services staff 
regarding safety and security awareness. 

All security equipment will be inspected on a regular basis. 

Discussion-This is current policy. It is important that safety and security remain a high prior
ity for Parking Services. 

Policy 9 Provision of Parking for New Buildings 

The anticipated parking demands created by new buildings will be considered in the planning 
process for those buildings. Space may need to be provided for service vehicles, departmental 
vehicles, disabled parking, and staff and visitor parking. 

Replacement parking shall be required of any project that displaces an existing parking facility. 

Discussion-The first point of this policy statement was included in the 1985 Parking Study. It 
is important that it continue to be followed. 

The second point is related to the third point of policy #3. Costs associated with relocating 
parking spaces should be borne by the project that caused the displacement, rather than by Parking 
Services and its patrons. 

Policy 10 Enforcement of Parking Regulations 

Parking regulations are enforced by the University Police Department 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. 

Discussion-This is a change from the policy as stated in the 1985 Parking Study. Both Parking 
Services and the University Police Department agree that enforcement of parking regulations should 
be the responsibility of the University Police Department. There is a recognition that it is not 
economically feasible to enforce all parking regulations in all places at all times. It is desirable that 
parking regulations be more strictly enforced than is currently the case. 
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Policy 11 Meters 

Parking at meters on campus is subject to Article III, section f(l-3), of the 1979 Regents' Traffic 
Ordinances. 

Parking monitors may issue citations for meter and other non-moving violations pursuant to 
Article IV, section 2, of the 1979 Regents' Traffic Ordinances. 

Discussion-This is a statement of current policy. 

Policy 12 Towing 

Police officers and parking monitors may cause vehicles to be towed pursuant to Article III, 
section 5, of the 1979 Regents' Traffic Ordinanc~s. 

Discussion-This is a statement of current policy. 

Policy 13 Motorcycle Parking 

Motorcycles should be parked in designated parking areas only. 

Discussion-This is current policy. 

Policy 14 Overnight Parking 

Overnight parking is allowed in a limited number of facilities identified by Parking Services. 
Vehicles parked overnight in facilities posted for no overnight parking are subject to citation and 
towing. 

Discussion-This is current policy. 

Visitor and Non-Contract Parking 

Policy 15 Access to Non-Contract Parking Facilities 

Non-contract parking spaces are available on a first come, first served basis to any user of the 
Twin Cities campuses. 

Discussion-This was included in the 1985 Parking Study. 

Policy 16 Reservation Parking 

University departments may reserve parking, in designated facilities. Reservations are limited 
to specific facilities on a space available basis and must be made at least 24 hours in advance by the 
department or organization. Reservation rates may be different than the regular posted rate for the 
facility and parking charges for reserved parking must be charged to a University budget number. 

Discussion-This is current policy. 

Policy 17 Loading Zones 

All loading zone parking is controlled by the Parking Services, which is responsible for issuing 
loading zone permits. 

Discussion-This was included in the 1985 Parking Study. 
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Policy 18 Construction Vehicle Parking 

Parking Services will not make special arrangements for parking for construction workers' 
vehicles. Construction workers shall use the non-contract parking facilities or arrange for parking 
outside University parking facilities. 

Discussion-This was included in the 1985 Parking Study. 

Policy 19 Service Vehicle Parking 

Parking Services issues service vehicle permits on a daily to annual basis. Only vehicles dis
playing service vehicle permits may park in spaces designated for service vehicles. 

Discussion-This was included in the 1985 Parking Study. 

Policy 20 Official University Vehicle Permit Parking 

Parking Services will issue official university vehicle permits to University departments on an 
annual basis. There will be a fee, equal to the contract fee for an on-campus surface lot, for these 
permits. The permit, when properly displayed, will allow the permit holder to park in spaces desig
nated for official university vehicles. The permit will not guarantee the availablity of a space. 

Official University Vehicle parking spaces will have a time limit of two hours, which will be 
strictly enforced. If three citations are issued against a permit, the permit will be revoked. 

Discussion-This represents a change from current practice. The permits are currently issued 
by the University Police Department without a fee. They are automatically renewed on an annual 
basis. While this program does provide some convenience, it is subject to a great deal of abuse. A 
significant minority on the Task Force felt that this program should be eliminated. There are a total 
of 93 such spaces on the Minneapolis and Saint Paul campuses; the number has declined steadily 
over the last several years. Over 800 Official University Vehicle permits are issued annually and 
other University owned vehicles are also eligible to park in these spaces. 

Other options could meet the needs that these permits fulfill: Loading Zone permits allow short 
term parking for pickup and delivery in loading zones on both campuses, the Route 13 bus service 
can be used, and visitor parking is available. Even if the program is retained, some Official Univer
sity Vehicle parking spaces should be converted to Disabled parking spaces, others might be con
verted to metered parking, Service Vehicle parking, or eliminated. An important long term goal is 
to reduce the amount of vehicle traffic on campus; eliminating Official University Vehicle parking 
would contribute to that end. 

Policy 21 University Vehicles in Parking Service Facilities 

University vehicles, identifiable by the University logo and tax exempt license plates, must pay 
the applicable parking rate when parking in Parking Service facilities. 

Discussion-This was included in the 1985 Parking Study. 
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Contract Parking 

Policy 22 Eligibility for Contract Parking 

Contract parking is available to University faculty and staff with appointments of at least 75% 
and to retired faculty and staff for up to one year after their retirement date. Retired faculty and 
staff who continue to be actively involved in University activities may be sold parking contracts on 
an annual basis based on the recommendation of their dean. Students living in residence halls and 
students commuting to campus may be awarded contracts on a quarterly basis via lotteries held by 
the Housing Office and Parking Services. Parking Services may, at its discretion, sell contract 
spaces to people who work full-time on campus, but who are not University employees, such as 
federal appointments and those paid by grant funds. 

Discussion-Much of this statement describes existing policies and procedures. There are, 
however, two important exceptions: it makes provision for the continuance of parking contracts for 
retirees who continue to be active at the University and it allows contracts to be sold to people who 
are not University employees, but who work fuJI-time on campus. 

Although the policies contained in the 1985 Parking Study contained no provision for allowing 
retirees to continue their contracts, that has been the practice. It is perhaps unique to higher educa
tion that retirees continue to work, often on an unpaid basis, at an institution after they retire. The 
University benefits from the efforts of its retirees in teaching and research and some means should 
be found to accommodate their need for parking. At the same time, new faculty and staff require 
parking and those needs also require accommodation. The proposed policy would allow those 
retirees who truly are on campus on a daily basis to continue their contracts. Departments might 
consider reserving parking on a daily basis for those retirees whose visits to campus are more 
occasional. 

A growing number of people, although not University employees, work fuJI-time on campus, 
often side by side with University employees and on a long-term basis. Currently contract parking 
is not available to them; they must rely on daily or visitor parking. It makes sense to aJiow them the 
convenience of parking contracts. 

Policy 23 Departmental Contract Parking 

Contract parking space can be issued on a quarterly to annual basis to University-owned ve
hicles. Departmental contracts will not be issued for individuaJiy owned vehicles; such contracts as 
currently exist will be converted to individual contracts as appropriate. 

Departments are responsible for permit disbursement once the permits are received from Parking 
Services. 

Rates are the same as for regular parking contracts for comparable locations. 

Discussion-The 1985 Parking Study stated: "Contract parking spaces for non-University 
vehicles are assigned to individuals only, not to departments, colleges, or any other division of the 
University. Exceptions to this policy may be justified due to multiple use of the same parking space 
or other demonstrated need for sharing a space." It went on to state: "This policy is a change from 
existing procedures. Currently, departments can purchase contract spaces, which has led to a sig
nificant number of spaces under the control of departments rather than Parking Services .... The 
existing procedures can also lead to misuse of department funds if these funds are used to purchase 
contract parking spaces" [for individuals]. The situation has not changed. All departmental con
tracts should be reviewed and converted to individual contracts as appropriate. New departmental 
contracts should not be issued. 
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Policy 24 Assignment of Parking Spaces 

Spaces are assigned through waiting lists for each facility. As spaces in a facility become avail
able they are awarded to the people on the top of the waiting list. Once assigned, a space is retained 
as long as the user meets the conditions of the contract. 

Administrators and faculty members may be given an exemption to the waiting list and be 
placed in a parking facility as space permits. Parking Services will determine which facilities are 
available to administrators and faculty members at different levels. Current guidelines for such 
exemptions are contained in the "Contract Parking Waiting List Exemption Policy" of January 
1987. 

Discussion-This is current policy. 

Policy 25 Waiting Lists 

Faculty and staff may apply to be on up to three waiting lists and are added to those lists on the 
date that the application is received by Parking Services. 

Laid off employees who return to the University within one year shall be restored to the top of 
the waiting list in their previous facility. 

Faculty and staff with valid permanent state disabled parking permits are placed at the top of the 
waiting list in the facility that can meet their needs. 

Discussion-This is current policy. 

Policy 26 Payment for Contract Parking 

All University personnel obtaining contract parking are required to have their parking charges 
deducted from their payroll check via the University payroll system. Personnel not on the payroll 
system, such as federal appointments, those paid by grant funds, retired faculty and staff, and 
faculty and staff on unpaid leave are to be billed not less than quarterly in advance; failure to pay 
will result in loss of contract privileges. 

Discussion-This represents a change in current procedures. Contract holders now have the 
option of a monthly billing. This process results in additional costs for parking customers and 
sometimes allows people to avoid paying for parking. 

Policy 27 Sublet Space 

Sublet parking space is defined as a contract holder allowing use of her or his contract space by 
another University faculty or staff member (the sublettor) during the contract holder's absence. 
Parking spaces may be sublet for a maximum of one year. 

Sublet billing is done in one of two ways: 

1) If the contract holder remains on the University payroll, on paid leave, for example, the 
normal payroll deduction process is followed. 

2) If the contract holder will not be on the University payroll, the sublettor must pay for the 
parking charges in advance. 

The contract holder is responsible for all aspects of the contract, including informing the sublet
tor about reciprocal parking privileges, charges incurred due to lost hang tags or keycards, and 
keycard use or hang tag display, and providing the sublettor with her or his hang tag or keycard. 
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Discussion-Aside from the provision of advance payment, this is a statement of current proce
dures. The change in the payment policy will bring it into line with the policy on payment for 
contract parking, above. 

Policy 28 Reciprocal Parking 

Reciprocal parking is available to contract holders, allowing them to park on a first come, first 
served basis in a designated facility on a campus other than where their contract is located. Contract 
holders in ramps and garages can also utilize other contract ramps or garages during set times as 
specified. Night contracts, departmental contracts, residence hall contracts, and student commuter 
contracts do not have reciprocal privileges. 

Parking Services will issue a special reciprocal parking permit allowing a contract holder to park 
in a specified alternative contract lot, as space permits, to contract holders with need due to teaching 
responsibilities. These permits will be issued for specific periods upon written request. 

Reciprocal facilities are determined by available space, facility size, and location, as well as 
permit cost. 

Discussion-This is current policy. 

Policy 29 Transfer of Carpool Contracts 

Once a carpool is registered, a contract may be transferred from the contract holder to another 
member of the carpool. 

Discussion-This is current policy. The intent is to encourage carpooling. 

Policy 30 Temporary Permits 

Temporary permit parking may be issued on a space available basis at the written request of an 
administrator or a faculty member on behalf of a person who might not have a permanent appoint
ment at the University, such as a visiting professor or interim administrator, or who is currently on a 
waiting list and needs a temporary accommodation. Temporary permits will not be issued for more 
than six months at one time and can be extended only once for six additional months. If a tempo
rary permit request is health related and the condition will be present for more than two weeks, the 
applicant should apply to the state for a disabled parking permit. 

Discussion-This is current policy. 

Policy 31 Counterfeit/Altered Parking Permits 

Counterfeit or altered parking permits, not reported stolen or missing and traceable to a contract 
holder, will result in the loss of contract privileges for the contract holder and movement to the 
bottom of any contract parking waiting lists that the contract holder may be on. 

Discussion-Permanent banishment from contract parking facilities is only slightly too severe a 
penalty. 
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Appendix Table I 
PARKING SPACE INVENTORY AND PROJECTIONS 

1. Parking S8rvlces Spaces 

Location East Bank West St. Paul Total 
Bank 

a. Contracts 5,380 1,516 1,001 7,897 
b. Public 5,110 824 2,256 8,190 
c. Meters 145 36 133 314 
d. Service Vehicles 49 8 14 71 
e. Disabled 135 36 16 187 
f. Official Vehicles 61 32 93 

Total 10,880 2,420 3,452 16,752 

2. Hospital Spaces 

Location East Bank West St. Paul Total 
Bank 

a. Hospital Spaces 580 580 

Total 580 580 

3. Noncontrolled/Unauthorlzed 

Location East Bank West St. Paul Total 
Bank 

a. campus 304 .65 447 816 
b. A.S.C. (1919 University) 318 318 
c. Suppon Areas 218 218 
d. Lauderdale 117 117 
e. Nonh of GoH Course 20 20 
f. Como Park & Ride 702 702 

Total 1,341 65 785 2,191 

4. Under Development 

Location East Bank West St. Paul Total 
Bank 

a. Transltway Nonh Lots 900 900 
b. Lot37 200 200 
c. WAR Replacement 158 158 
d. 19th Avenue Ramp 425 425 
e. Daycare Site 140 140 
f. An Museum Garage 124 124 
g. General Research Lab. 48 48 

Total 1,570 425 1.995 
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5. Future Development 

Location East Bank West St. Paul Total 
Bank 

a. North Stadium Site 110 110 
b. Hockey Arena Site 25 25 
c. St. Paul Deck 300 300 
d. Schnitzer Site 750 750 

Total 885 300 1,185 

Grand 14.371 2,190 4,537 22,703 
Total 
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Appendix Table II 

Contract Parking Waiting List Exemption Policy 

Contract parking at the University of Minnesota is in greater 
demand than the space available for parking contracts. Given the 
shortage of parking on campus, faculty and staff contract parking 
is issued on a waiting list priority basis. The priority is given 
on the basis of the sign-up date. 

Any request for a waiting list exemption should be made in 
writing to the Manager of Parking Services. The general exemption 
guidelines for bypassing the waiting list for a permanent parking 
contract are listed below. 

I. The president, Senior Vice Presidents, Vice Presidents, 
Associate Vice Presidents and Deans, are routinely given an 
exemption to the waiting list for contract parking and placed 
in the facility of their choice as space permits. The best 
available alternative parking space will be provided until the 
space of their choice is available. 

II. Assistant Vice Presidents, Associate and Assistant Deans, 
Directors and Tenured Professors are given priority on the 
waiting list, except in the following facilities: Northrop 
Auditorium, Nolte Center and Coffman Union garages; the West 
Bank ramp; lots C-21 and 49; and lots SC-167, 168 and 169. An 
available alternative parking space will be provided until the 
space of their choice is available. 

III. Associate and Assistant Directors and Department Heads are 
given priority on the waiting list, except in the following 
facilities: Northrop Auditorium, Nolte Center, and Coffman 
Union garages; the West Bank and Washington Avenue ramps; lots 
C-6, 21, 55, 88 and 92; and lots SC-158, 167, 168, 169 and 
172. An available alternative parking space will be provided 
until the space of their choice is available. 

Exceptions to this policy are to be directed to the Director of 
Transportation and General Services. 

Effective January 1987 
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